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Frosh Cagers Make
It Seven Straight
As Monterey Falls

PAGE Rini

Ralns Score 15-21
as East Quarttr Scoring
Spree Yields Points
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-GAMES TONIGHT
SPARTAN IF:AGUENORTH COURT
Tuesday. Jan. 24

is r. m

Junior A v. Frosh D

GOLD & WHITE LEAGUE-300U. Court
Tuesdsy. Jan. 24

In a fast, hartl-fought game, 7 P.m Junior 14 vs Frooli.0 roma-.
marred only by the slippery floor::
Zunritrum:%Pn’ret):(if’scietsb’r"
the Spartan Ilabts turnett in their i
seventh straight victory Saturday , Intro -mural! Intra-mural!
night in the preliminary game comes it now
Intro -Mural
with Monterey High. The final Foul -Slanging ’Tournement
score was 35-21.
No. it’s not a turkey hunt, tat
The score throughout the first
regular old casaba tossing ems
half never varied over two points,jtegt, and
you want to enter it
with the Frosh leading at all all you havbe to do is be eligible
stages of the proceedings. With according to Introal Basket Lindner and Biddle connecting, ball rules, get your ame in to
for most of the points, the year -I your tlass manager, or Coach
hugs held a 15,13 lead at the end’ Walker, on or before this coming
of the first half. At this point, Friday, the 27th, and you’re all
Crivella, ineligible
red-headed set for a lot of fun and a chance
bkniterey guard, had accounted to be a lone star; you get thr
for eleven of his team’s digits.
idea. Just get that monicker in,
Going into the second half the that’s all sou have to do, and
Monterty team immediately knot- we’ll tell you more about it later.
ted up the count at 15-15. A few
minutes later it was 17-17. The
And here are the results of last
end of the third quarter found the Thursday’s Intramural basketball
Frosh leading, 21-19. Then Mlle games. Scores for the Gold and
the prcverbial Freshman resur- White league were: Soph B’s 22.
rection.
With their offensive Frash A’s 13. Dave Barr, of the
plays ending in buckets by I.ind- visitors, was high score num with
ner and Biddle, the Frosh ran up 8 points.
a comfortable 31-21 lead in four The Junior
team drubbed the
minutes, whereupon Blesh sent in Senior D’s 29 to 5. Ziegler anti
a few substitutes, who kept tip Mengel, Juniors, copped the honthe scoring. the final reading ors with 10 and 7 points respect 35-21.
ively.
It was the Soph A’s who made
Teeth’
Nf
f
ness wsts slue to Armrich. who that impressive 47 to 2 score over
turned ill a remarkable thfensive, the Frosh R aggregation.
We
aided nobly by Eddie Wing. can’t find who was high point
Lindner WIIS high point man for man, but everyixaly had a ward
the Frosh with 15 points. The timeexcept the Frosh.
auburn-hatired (:rivella was the
Spartan League
entire Nfonterey five( scoring 17
The Junior A’s beat the Frsssh
of the ocean -side quintet’s markZ’s, 34 to 10. Covello of the Jon
ers.
taws was high point man with Di
State Fresh
Fg. FL Pls. 1. .t
Cacitti.
t
2 "gl s’
Soph D’s forfeited to the Frissh
Glover, F
1
0
9
Hiatt, F
1
0
2 D bunch due It) shortage on plat Lindner. F
7
1
ers.
Fidanque.
0
0
And the game that surprised ils
ti
Isenberger.
0
0
0
10
all W11% the one in which the
Biddle,
5
Campen. C
0
0
0 highly touted Senior A five bareWing (C)
(1
2 ly heat a supposedly inferior
Arnerich, G
I
0
2 Soph C team by a score of 28-22.
ViToods,
0
0
0
The safe lead wasn’t established
17
1
35-1 until the last moments of play.
Monterey High
Fg. Ft. Pts. Vitals was high point man for hte
Bruno, F
I
11
2 gt
with 14 points. Rice, of the
Lee, F
0
0
0 Sophs, was credited with 11
Nichols,
11
0
0
Guzenva, F
0
0
0 points, and Keeley of the Seniors,
Augistino, C
1
0
2 followed up with 10 points.
Crivella,
8
1
171
"’Mammon. ti
0
0
0 The remaining eight teams that
10
1
21 did not play Thursday night will
I
be seen on the floor this tvening.
Ni LL’
That "hotcha" Senior teirm,
that’s made up of some of these
ex-hig shots like Vitals, Kalas,
Moore. Goodell, Keeley. and othON/ THE STAGE
ers. had something to worry about
t shows Today end Tomorrow with that Soph hunch. Ptrhaps
the big shots grow better with
THE BLUE
increase in conmetition, or maybe
MONDAY
that Soph tenni was goml. ’Time
will tell.
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Eighty-six men participated in
Thursday evening’s game. In my
al sports are
estimation, IntrtiO. K.
Spectators are encouraged to
come to these gators, and some of
them are well worth the time.
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1 Second C.O.P. Game
1 Dropped by Varsity
Cagers, Score 35-23
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6irls’ Sports
By Virginia Gardner
Pucks like to swim in railiN
Ilse faculty
\\cattier, but si,
This fart was positively prove(
when the faculty- turned out
spite of the rain to inake the larg
est crowd et to assemble ror

College of Pacific defeated San
iir iiii raimoy swims. It
Jose Stale here Salllellay night in
wer
a Far Western Conftretwe game, to lo the ,tyle to be
35 to 23, but the ’Tigers had a lately. and the faculty members
lead the fashion un these waters
nueli more difficult lime winning
liven tlo
than pre -game indications ...Mel Wednesday nights.
Home
-Making
tearbers
are
letting
for.
the other fellow sew the straight
I.:Sin...tell 10 be all eaSS s ie11111s.
lines and go in for a little floatthe Spartans of San Jose prated
Tartars in thn last half mill mils ing.
in the final minutes was Pacific
Have you ever played Water
able to earry a comfortable lead. Catch Balt? It is an adoption in
Spasmodic rallies by both teams tlw East to take the place of
found the visitors more consistent water polo, which is a little too
and baskets registertd by Hoene strenuous for any one with less
and OtInle finally resulted in a than varsity strength. You can
l’iger victory.
get into pretty deep water iathis
Spartans Rally
gt , however, for beginners
With Pacific leading at half the game can be successfully
time bv a comfortable margin of played in shallow depths. And,
15 to 7. spectators who sat back believe it or not, we are one of
and wailed for the Tigers to the first sthools in the West to
march to easy win, were given a play it.
chante to yell when the Spartans
Who said girls don’t show a lot
came back with a vengeance at of Spartan fight, there is stemthe start of the half to lie the ingly no end to the enthusiasm
count at 17 all.
they show in these games. and
Led by a diminutive dynamo they even show some scars of batforward by the name of Downs. ! tic after the game is over.
San Jose broke through the airIBy the way, if your heart is
tight Paean. defense for (cow 10.
but your feel have not yet
baskets in a row to gain the had. Owen examined, come anyway to
0 .
o
enie S 10 S rt - i the class Tuesday night and they
stilted from long tosses by Downs ; can be (1. li.ed at the pool.
from out on the tourt.
From this point on however,
Nevada Dumps Chico
Pacific, though
handicapped
through the loss of their high
Twice in Week-End
point man. NleCain. who was
Games;
Lead League
ejected on four fouls, rallied to.
run their total to 35. San Josed
Chico State College’s "best tean
on the other band. had sevend
.
I.
opportunities to score, but failure’ in tht history of the school’s’
1,) make set-up shots and bad chances for a Far Western Con
passes tit (Turin] moments would ferrite, t itle went glimintring
result in losing possession of the, whtn the Wildcats were taken
ball and a consequent Pacific into camp by the University of
score.
’Nevada at Reno in both games of
The highlights of the game be- a double-header. The respective
side the spectacular shooting by scores were 42 to 27 and 43 to 21.
Downs, were a long one -handed IAl no time was NeV1111:1 threatshot by Captain Norm Country- ened and the Wolves successfully
man early in the game anti beau- stopped Lambrecht and Barker.
tiful shots by Pacific’s three acts, Chico scoring aces, which resulted
McCain, Hoene, and Odale.
in the Wildcat downfall. Bledsoe
Box socre:
and Gould led the scoring for
Fg. Ft. Pf. Pts. Nevada.
Pacific 35
6
4
13
NfeCain, F
California Aggie engem wtre
3
2
Jacoby, F
1
3 definitely put to rout by their big
Thompson,
I
9 brothers at Berkeley by n lop4
11
Mame. F
1
11 sided score of 45 to 9. Carl StephRitter. I:
11
3
6 ens led the Tigers
Wale. C
with live
0
0
Heath. (:
I)
1
1 points.
Bainbridge. G
0
1
0
Wilson, G
While Piwific was defeating
ii
0
0
0 San Jose State in the second
Russell, I;
15
4
13 35 game of a double-header, Fresno
Total
S. J. State 23
Fg. FL Pf. Pts. State College Bulldogs dropped n
Countryman, F 1
1
I
3 close one to the Ihs Angeles Com
Tueller, F:
0
1
2
1 citrons. Seecrist, Fresno center,
Coneannon I:
0
0
I
0 starred. Fresno opens the ConItem F
1
3 ference with the California
AgDowns, I:
3
1
11
7
gies Wednesday night.
Hague, F
0
o
Mathieson. C
1
1
0
3
Standing of the teen’s:
George, (;
1
1
I
3
W
I.
l’et.
:Marshall, (;
0
0
0
Jackson. G
2 0
1000
0
0
0 Nevada
Liebrandt, G
0
2
2
2 Pacific
2 0
1000
Gibson, G
o
0
0
0 Freso
0 0
ono
("al. Aggies
o o
000
Totals .
7
9
8 2-3
0 2
000
OfficialsFitzpatrick, Utah, ref- San Jose
eree; ;Higgins, Iowa, umpire,
Chien
0 2
000

Joao formal Bids
en Sale Nos
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San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.00
l’er Quarter

Seen at Saturday’s Snimmat)
A number of bright nes
shio
sweaters, sporting a
Looks like the football IN,
cashed in.
SAN JOSE, CALIF., WEDNESDAY, JA Ni Ali 1. 2.5, Iffil:1
No. 56
V111.. 21
We’ll venture lo predict 44
when I h Its and Cunning
Rev. W. Crouser Will
were in together, State hada*
lightest pair of forwards in
Deliver Five-Minute
lb
Conference.
Talk in Chapel Today
This fellow Hoene mom
gives Skinny a run for sire.
at 12 o’clock noon, Ilia
A111011g 1110Se seen on thy
Itt
W. F:. ("rouser, pastor of tin.
Ile squall and who got IN,
Im !miller:in Church of San Jose, wil State and Nevada Meet To
First Concert lo 1933 To Be
fracas for a short time v.
,t Class Meetings
smak for the All -College Chapel
Presented in Morris
Tom Wilson and "Buddy" t,.
Ilrar Discussion by
lie Postponed Until
TRYOUTS rolt COMEDY
Dailey Auditorium
NVilson is known as one
111 111t. Little Theziter. His fiveDebate Team
Next Year
BEING HELD FRIDAY
best forward passers on
111111111e (011ie Will be "AdViee
Wednesday evening, February 1
eoast, as Santa Clara will iss,,
)1,nuin and Senior orients - Caterpillars," which will. doubtSan Jose State probably won’t
On Friday afternoon, Janu- the San Jose State College band
while Gould is an esceplk
till be the scenes of inter- less, prove to be ter.) interesting play Nevada in football next year. ary 27th, from 4:00 to 6:00, trywill present their first concert of
smart quarterback. gaining!.
Idlates Thursday morning 11S well as beneficial.
Inability of the two schools to outs will be held in the Little the year in the Morris Dailey
position on one or two All ,
On the Sallie program, Joel Car- agree upon a date is the reason Theatre for parts in "The Lilies auditorium. Inasmuch as last
o’clock, when representaference leams.
was attended by a
arm the four CliISSCS will ter, prominent baritone of the for the break.
It seems that of the Field."
Wonder what Righter ino
This play by year’s concert
the question: "Resolved, Music department, will sing the Nevada insists that San Jose play John Hastings is a humorous capacity audience, it is expected
when he said State had eo,
,rtir Five-Point Grading Sys- IllIIIII/er he had agreed to last hem on the ffilt of October, while light comedy of the English that this year’s presentation will
the best teams in the
that of last. The band
week, but because of a bad cold ocal officials are determined
ence7 Ile must have just . ’..suld He Abolished."
that type, smacking of Wilde and exceed even
practicing diligently for
in the head war! unable to. It will November 4th shalt be
from one of his own Scrims*
the date of Barrie in its frivolous conver- has been
1, Townsend and Wilbur
be Calvin Coolidge’s favorite the %inmate.
almost two quarters in preparaand hud a chuckle or tso
AI, senior affirmative repsation and whimsical plot con- tion of this concert.
hymn, "(111 Love, ’That Will Not
aleeVe.
Itves, and Grace Lepetich
It appears as if the Woifpack struction.
Mr. Raymond Miller, the new
’
a Palmer, negative, repre- Let Me IMe." lie will be accom- wishes to catch the Spartans
There are ten excellent com- faculty member of the Music depanied on the piano by the reguWe see where Nevada bou
the Junior class, will deearly in the season, where they edy parts in the play and try- partment, is the conductor. Tom
lar chapel pianist, Miss Emily
Chico on its respective
, question at Senior orienflgure they will have more of a: outs are open to the entire stu- Eagen is the assistant conductor;
t veice
over the week.,
u the Little Theatre. l’here Schwartz. ----chance of spilling them than they! dent body.
Don Madsen, tlrum major; and
Mr. Acker, where, or whet,
enough vacant seats for
would haive if they waited till!
John Young, librarian.
those glorious pre-season !
mars who are interested to STEPHEN
later
on
in
the
season.
The
San
MERRILL
The program will be presented
(fictions? We don’t see an)
Jose coaching staff cannot figure
Juniors who are interest TO SING FRIDAY
the student body free of
ble ahead for you from Sar
why the two teams who tied for
Mending, will find several
Tuberculosis Disease to
charge. Tickets ’nay be obtained
State, but neither do we st)
the
championship
seats which they may octhis
season
Friday, January 27, the Y. W,
Will Be Diagnosed at from any member of the band, but
Conference championship
tithout usurping upon the C. A. will present Mr. Stephen should play the first ganie of the
not necessary to have a card
Club Meet itin isorder
deposited in your 1),,,
Pre-Med
conference schedule next season.
to be admitted. The perMerrill, in a half hour program
...
Oh, my, Mr. Acker! I!
aMe question will be de - in the Morris Dailey auditorium In addition, the Spartans have alformance will begin at 8:20 p. m.
were certainly at
"Diagnosis of Tuberculosis" is
ready scheduled San Francisco
a Freshman orientation by from 12:30 to 1:00 o’clock.
The program will be announced
with a vengeance.
State for October gth, which is the subject to be discussed by Dr.
Potts and Robert Threlin a later issue of the Times.
N1r. Merrill, a tenor, who once the third game of the season.
negative speakers for the attended
Charles tonne at the Pre-Med
Ski II Jose State, received
Speak ing
of
Confer
V4’hen interviewed on the sub- Club meeting at 5 p. m., Wednesman class. and Ann Isuatson wide reeognition in 1930, when
teama did you see »here
FIRST MEETING
ject, Graduate Manager Benton
Hubert Barry, affirmative
he was givtn the second national
day, in Room 51.
Alcides took that 45-9 trim
said that there was very little
es, representing the SophoOF RURAL CLUB TO
honors in the Atwater Kent Na- likelihood of the two schools getIn the present day, when tuberfrom the California second
Sophomore students are
BE WEDNESDAY
tional Radio contest.
the
most
prevaof
culosis
is
one
third teams7 Yeah, Fehru,
together.
ting
to fill the balcony, or sit
lie has a wonderful tenor voice
lent
destroyers
of
humanity,
we
"
is thr date.
! the edge downstairs so as
Nevada also does not wish to
The Rural Club will hold its
and is now doing much singing
should each be educated in the
interfere with the Frosts
also been meet the Spartans on November precautions and care to take af first meeting of the quarter on
and
has
radio,
the
over
. arrangement.
’this titan -haired I ,
date lits between
Wednesday evening, January 25,
featured in concerts all over Cal- 4th because that
such a disease; for it is by our
Monterey liss:1
the
at 7:30, in Room one of the Home
point system for judging ifornia. He has been engaged their games with St. Mary’s and
and
sciences’
successeducation
.
while being ineligible
Ntaking building.
used, eliminating the pos- with the Calvary Presbyterian Cal ifornia.
ful
experiments
eliminwill
that
,:
has reit
part iei pat ion,
The Rural Club is an interest
of a tie.
The ftwolly Church.
ate
just
as
it
has
nearly
T.
If.
proved a boon to the Mon!
rs representing various degroup, a subdivision of the Genenvery
give
a
will
Merrill
NIr.
smallpox.
eliminated
C.
A.
M.
Y.
COLLEGE
leant in practice. Witheur
eral Elementary Club, under the
als, will act as judges at joyable half hour for the students
This is your opportunity to be- supervision of Miss Toles. Rural
ENDS DRIVE FOR
vella’s 17 points Saturday!.
,lutte, anti the presidents of and faculty of the college.
come
educated.
opposition
The
Pre-Med
1,rosh
the
NEW MEN
education is its chief interest.
nor and Senior elnsses will
Club is making an effort to afford Since most education in California
have been practically nil.
Ite lower clams debate,
excellent
some
opporwith
you
vella sank 35 points 3.
is rural, this actvity should apIhe two lower class presi- SMOCK ’N TAM
The College Y. M. C. A. memto hear some well known peal to many education majors.
Salin/AS.
judge the Junior -Senior
ELEC’PS OFFICERS bership drive closed Friday with tunities
. .
now
to
take
adsiteakers,
so
start
The contacts and acquaintances
Ambrose Nichols’ Wolves winning
It appears that we haw
made in the meeting will be valuthe contest. Randall Patterson’s vantage of them.
participation
active
for
an
Plans
again been a bit too host)
able.
lrishers eame in a close second,
at
a
made
were
Capers
Co-ed
in
Dthl
DE VOSS WILL
refer to the itein on
Flea - BUDGET CONTAINS
Students of rural education are
recent meeting of Snawk ’n Tani, veith Marvin If ockabout’s
licoot’s officiating of the
’PEAK_TO FROSH
hoppers trailing behind. The RECOMMENDATIONS especially invited to attend. Even
Risociety.
art
division
lower
IT. C. 1.. A. basketball sin
if you tlo not intend to teach in a
LUNCHEON CLUB cers for the organization were drive netted sixty-five new memseems that. in spite of lib.,
rural school it will be helpful to
time. The follow- bers, thereby bringing the total
that
ut
eletted
1/1111
1933-35
Governor
Rolph’s
manifest,
ny-throwing
know this group of students.
rattly, January 26th, itt 12 ing were chosen: President, Lou- membership of the College Y up
for
reconmiendations
or
contains
get
the tlekle public,
) in Room 1 of the Home ise Hartz; vice president, Marian to ninety-six men.
improvements costing $1,500,000
sports writers hat,
ihnueeiltdininigoi the freshman M !ravers ;
As a sena-climax to the contest, for the San Francisco and Santa STUDENT, OFFERS TO
secretary -treasurer.
some
as
Dull’s work
Room
in
met
all
members
the
Mary
test,
will
reporter,
hold
another
Betty Foster; and
:club
Barbara Teachers Colleges. AdPAY FEE WITH
seen on the coast foe
very interesting and enter- Evers.
20, to listen to humorous talks ditional facilities at other teachand, after lilt. it iS
GOLD DUST
Harby
selections
tnusical
hold
to
and
plan
also
Smock ’n Tam
ers’ colleges were suggested by
of these men that math
Ile Voss, head of the upper a formal dinner or banquet in the monica Mike Monday noon. The the Departtnent of Education, but
registrars! Get your
Attention,
.11 students, and a member near future.
climax came Tuesday noon in the not approved.
scales out and expect anything!
Industrial
We are also intorno’
the
of
room
lecture
,
faculty,
will
to
speak
the
The $1,500.000 approved sum Milton W. Brown, registras of the
work on a 220 straight -or,
s, on "Self -Analysis." This
Arts building, when a huge lunchother long felt want,
llockabout and would cover the cost of a new Montana School of Mines at Butte,
!,,, a very inspiring and UNCLAIMED THINGS eon was held.
at the San Francisco col- was unprepared and failed to
commenced simultancouth
his losers very graciously cooked plant
AT LOST, FOUND
ilta,,,itinieleernsubtjoecetatethecanunsde covfeirt;
net outlay for new have scales ready when A. O.
construction on the nett
large lunch of beans for the en- lege, and a
it
tle;0‘
buildings at the Santa Barbara Clark produced a vial of glitterurn. Depression or no
’‘,fl. All freshman women are
still have not yet tire group, and Patterson’s outfit college after a sale of the exist- ing yellow gold dust to pay his
Students
sion, things are certainly
’Med to attend, especially those learned to hang on to their things, just 11% graciously cleared the taing old site.
registration fee for the miners’
Irk have classes with Dr. De whether of much value or not bles and washed the dishes.
ing up around San Jose
short COUTSe.
cabinet
the
evening
Monthly
but maybe we shouldn’t
unclaimed
Tonsdis,civaarrreyatiunosnenchae
many
vioent.h et stu- There are still
the
Upon recovering from
Publicised that the Y. M. has done
den
our proverbial chickens
e o as ques ions, articles in the Lost and Found ar- met at the home of Dean Keesler
for the past year, Is to carry is shock, the registrar accepted the
coming
the
for
plans
discuss
to
they are hatched.
A.
C.
W.
Y.
ticles in the
sues of every Times to the Health metal as exchange and Clark, a
1.1itteFehruforarythe2i4utnhehigeont heel uthl at; rtseyt.
the following people quarter. Many interesting and
Will
novel events are forthcoming Cottage for those who are unable Butte carpenter, who explained
’That Mr. Brock of Al
please call for their articles:
IlMont wishing to aid in planduring the next two quarters, In- to come and secure their own that the gold was sluiced from
High School, who Poll
Vera Mason
sands near Butte, was entered as
programs, speakers, and copies.
cluding
Yakabovich
in the preliminari lraY
tphaerplyartayre.
l’ete
asked
to
laforntohire
dal Ift
Harry Krytzer is president of a student in the school of mines.
one of the members of the arother forms of entertainment.
Itedyard
real stu-ff. we warrant
N.
T.
We’d like to dispose of some
oo
One of the niost noteworthy the organisation, and Hugh Staf!Mentent committee, or the
lad will be heard from
Jean McKinley
prunes, Mr. West.
things that has been totally un- telbach, vice president.
college team in the near
Harry E. Welby.
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Spartan Colors

plained that the bell gave the writer a headache, while the
other shouted tluit several more bells should be rung. Personally, I hardly agree v(tith the second remark. One bell
is strikingly bad enough. several would be unbearable.
The bell, to me, always -sounds out of place and unnecessarily boisterous. It is cheap display and I am quite sure
that it is not lust what one could term, soothing. to the
nerves of players. Then, on the other hand, I certainly
would not object to it on the grounds of giving a headache. A basketball game is scarcely the place to come if
one does not wish a headache. Noise seems to be urgent.
If this cowbell is the only means of raising the desired
noise, I say, by all means, ring the thing. but it strikes me
that it is rather insulting to (Air yell-leaders to have to resort to such low-brow methods of sensationalism.
The trouble. as I see it, is the deplorable disorganization of our whole rooting system. The yell-leaders do not
seem to know when each other are going to rehearse. and
during most of the time of the games. are playing around
tossing megaphones instead of tending 1() the pal). All
cannot. however, be shouldered on the yell -leader. but
rather in the lack of student body co-operation. The position of yell-leader should be clearly defined and understood by the students. At Stanford the yell -leader has
charge of all sorts of phases of the rooting game. and lias
strong student body support. Here, the people go to the
games and yell ir they feel like it. They are too temperamental. If the girl friend is with them, they don’t yell
When they do do anything, they just talk out the vell.
Yells should be yelled (that’s why they’re called yells
case you don’t happen to know) not talked.
If you are
only going to talk out a yell half-heartedly. you might as
well shut up. Remember, that the yell-leader isn’t (ven
necessary to the cause once you have started. Ile’s not
just sonseone to stand up and wave his arms like a windmill, Ise’s supposes! to key you up in the first place and get
you to yell. Once a good yell is under may all you have to
do is follow it up. Keep going and never mind the yellleader. He’s just to start you. The rest is up to the rooting section.
Front now on. let’s have more scientific yelling and
less temperamental whisperings and rowdy waltoos.
O. U.

HORIZONS
Of Sense acid

Nonoense

There seems to be several nasty
cracks being made concerning
the low epidemic of puns that has
seized one or two columns. This

fic has started
Gigolo Club.
Here is a theme song for them:
Did you ever hear Sweet go
tweet, tweet, tweet,
With her GigoloNo?
Well, you’ve missed a prize,
He’s a wolf in disguise,
Disguise called Gigolo Pete.

Bertrandies, after a long discourse on the evils of columnists
anti a poem declaring that he
would never be one, enters his
name in the already long list of
these national pests the very next
We notice that College of Paci- day.

form of it is not low, but high,
and cannot be appreciated by the
masses.
Remember, the pun is
mightier than the sword.
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First Dance In
Series Is Great
Financial Success

oh!

Call you imagine a Stanford and \\*hilt. is unique j;,,,,
lessi, of this section.
Y la ki lig he field on
1t1h
Came day decked in the tradi- capitalize it. Let’s gi.t. sts
some atmosphereshe rsh
.1ss
tional blue and gold of Califorit! ’I liere are few enough
trst
nia? We wonder if Yale under lion, sin the
campus
grads wouldn’t ftel a bit queer Timm.. the bull -pen, and
la
about elieering the blue lo
hila,’, spectacles seta
if the NIW
Haven forre, ap sail, things that W011111 .1:.
peared on the trf garbed in the 1111. 111,1’1’1011011 Of "101%11
Dartmouth grecii?
It’, just a 111,./.111 :11111 they are
thought pos,ilily 3 pOols idle, but ing id overwork.
a thought nevcrthrless.
Can it be that we art,
The football squad looked raili-1 of appearing in our trti:
er trim in blue :mil gold mitIll, Hors
thought!
Iasi fall and; we suppose with \,t. ommlit to go oil 1111.1.-:
one eye still fond!, caintemplat
NoW illat 1110 (011I.::
ing that "1932 Champion," thdi 1.1’011,111 Ti111/ and a Got
we should be grateful to the col:, there is no reason at h
combination, sinet it SCCII1S
St..te should not lash:,
1111Ve been a sort of symbol of mir sirii
Worn
change of estatt in the football throw that!)
world. A1111 yet, hItie and gold ars.
The objection seems h
not San Jose Slate’s colors. Hon- gold :11111
1A’llitC
110 noi
estly! Nolte, not black and gold
itrverls. Dud, how w
tither.
Black and white? Aw- aema look in
deep gold I:
you’vt. been following the basket- ,e,s, anti
htImetswilli
ball team. ’they used to weur s sapling
for white :
’Asht.s to ashes. dust to dust.’
blue and white, you know. Come
isitt and back. We chi:
MAN came from the earth anti to
again. Yell, we know the track numbers
with blackal.,
earth must rtturn
Man is the
team lias been wt.aring purple black
around them to hi,
’salt’ of the earth. the fertilizer
and gold, but that’s not it. tdive plainly
visible from lich.
of the tartli front which all ne’lv
up?
Well, State’s colors are 111. new
stadium. Th.
life
springs.
Every
funeral
Cold :11111 While! Like the band!
not be a bit far,"
whether it is conducted in pomp
Yep, thing, Ita,s been that was
the raw in use at present
or poverty, marks a step in wogfor quite some time It Isn’t gentainly it would be far
rttss and evolution to higher liverally knooii
a, ,et, Ind thos. propriate.
ing.
ore the fact, Gold :111.1 White. II
\lac, couldn’t sour Irani
As I write this I SIM gazing on hardl, seems posioble. does it?
Ihisket just as rt.gularly if a
the peaceful, placid fitta of my
In :ill seriousurss, next to a
protied up in gold trunk.
Dad with his head resting on the
team. h rolleite’s color,
white uppers? l’hink of lh
back of his rotking chair, 111111 his
111111
fight song art
lier best
aiten
ill
kill/110W
bands crossed on his lap, listeniltimees to main-, her I.:lentil,
Mae. Erwin. when the
ing to the radio.... I have set.n
its personality. if sou will- on ilii
’nen need new stills. haw
demi people look like that! . . .
public consciousness. We hase a
v..hite running pants and udil
sidil for FEItT11.17.E11!??
Nat,
perfetIly usablt pair of tradi
pers? l’oo flashy? Ah, s
NEVEli! My ’stntimental
1/ g
Iti
rebels. Let Death return it, %SeWe realize that, unfurls
give them a job, emplos:ment conthi’ II) Mother
h:arth
float
athletic iquipment cannot be
ditions being as thc, are,
,vlience they were taken li, Life.
for with clam shells and
Of course. the writer realizes
...
rAs *fidget Ansi has
without
pecker heads. It would, of t
has a light top.
the other would be futile.... Life that the ,arsit, could win ganits be inadvisahlt. to purchase
as
814.75
ell ..ere the players atand Death without the spices of. just
Stliis WIWI/ 1111. old ones are
tired
pink ,1111
green polka usable lad \Y
enudion,
love, and
sentimenti
nt.w ones
would be very drab and sordid’ dots, but that is beside the poiut. purelisistal, why can’t they bt
and lacking in beauty anti aril College colors are an essential our colors instead of (hernias
Life, Death . .. Death. Life . . . part of college tradition, anti col- our rivals?
Whit.li is which? Will we ever lege tradition is productive of not
Let’s have Spartan tr.::
know the secret of either? ... Or only the usual tlass ivy growitb4
Spaitan colors!
on
the
administration
building,
the answer so obvious that we
Him to bury it beneath artificial but also ti great deal of cash puss environment and customs. ... fit at the stadium box-office.
Consider the popularity of our
Birth. Death, Love, Hate. Marrisige, Divorce, ... Time, Eternity, "successful" neighbors, granting,
1.:arth, Sun, Heaven, Hell ... of course, that
winning team is I We have discovered a
CHAOS ... Cause and Results: the largest single factor in pro- for the punning epidend
MAN
Further results:(???, ducing that popularity. The aver-i swept the college. HO.
"Yes, Dad, 1 ani going to bed in age University of California fan’s possible ones coneernir.
a minute." . . . He looks so conception of the Berkeley insti-1 cilrieee:...ontaineti in this at
different now, although that face tution consists of a rather vague’
bination of blue and gold jerOUTRAGED VIRILE
is the stone as thr one I was looking at a few minutes ago with a seys, a rooting section singing
Little Mary came into theft’
"Our
Sturdy Golden ilear", and oinffigc.e..lvitkheya Lisitlhaendp.opt:rricf, r’
horrible sinking at the heart.
What hits changed it? The eyes the C.ampanile. What is the pubel elail
are open! They move.... lie is lic. notion of U. S. C. but a com- Sandering my good nano! ao
;Aare
id Nom* ka
GO;
. . . LIFE is vibrating posite of red and gold, a card - my soul, but if I knew de
l Collegiate
limo
through every muscle, bone, and stunt depicting the ’frojan horse, of all this trouble I’d tate
SIM
fibre. When LIFE leaves him and the exultant melody of "Fight Rideout and put him on BOO
DEATH will take
. . . Then On for Old S. C.?" Who thinks Buss for Buenos Ayres. 104
LIFE doesn’t die, does it? It just of Stanford except in terms of the his scandal colunis is POI
much Hoot
uses human beings until they be- brilliant cardinal?
Crumbytoo
Wilk SO
come useless from wear, then
Consider our alma nutter.
At Once about it.
turns thetn over to DEA’Ffl. who least half of the people in the it:tau:tilejnpetuns in State, t he Tines all
turns theni into earth again.
county do not know that there is to Backus all. Great Scot
Then out of that earth come a San Jose Slate College, half of
Ikal thiendWio.mol gooritorintof el,
brand new, young. innocent In- those have no idea what our col- Tht Gulph in sheep’s elottat‘
struments for LIFE.... How long ors are, and 99 per cent of the
does this go on? ... Now if we titizens of this very city would blheerreinfoirhe:s:Quarrio aid ado,
only knew who or what LIFE was recognize the Yale "Iloola" more Warmke for hien. Tre PO
we might guess at DF:ATI1 and readily than any State tune. If
___........iit......_
perhnps flnd the answer. . . . that be treason, make the most
’Will
printed with
selPiti.un of Copyright 0110
(something tens me we know the of HI
miapion
answer--have always known it).
Our color combination of Gold
parlors and inorgii.

turning into wholesale and rebid
Faculty Adviser
Dr. Carl Holliday house, for HUNIAN FEliT11.1/11t!
Wile out for ’stiffening reartion’
Published every school any. except Mon followed by a shudder that brings
1111. bY the Associated Students of Sal,
lose Slide College.
a sold sweat) er ...a .. er .. a..
Entered as wwasa ohm matter at tb Quite an original ideal ... Yet not
so
original! ... It’s being done-emu.. Editors
San Jose Peek/111es.
Owen 1/1p11
Francis Ayres
and hiss been done since tlie 1.16.a.. of Wright-Kley Co..
piration of Adam 111111 F.11., 1/111y
oInix 111/r/Iner
/11 N. S....$..1 St_ Sim
Cr/111,//11/
Girls Sports Editor
not through such a 1r0111 111111 calculating method.
"Tons of good fertilizer could
be utilized front the number of
people that die annually, alai
Yell leading and noise making ail our basketball games would advaince rather than rttaril
has been a topic of considerable comment about the cam progrtss." , The concluding re
pus of lisle. Something seems to be radically wrong witl mark of a feature I just read in
our rooting section. that is 1.1 filet, hilt WIICHICII it is (kW It the "Times" on funerals. The
writer SeCII1S 10 take a fechnothe yell-leaders or to the students is the question.
t.ratie view on the significant.e
Several people have made the remarks that grammar and routine of funerals ...
school children do better at rooting than we ourselves. ly
Any step awaV
which I grant, is a fact. In last week’s "News". I read a from age-old (.111111/111S 111111 C011Editor
Sports
the
vention, whether socially or pocouple of interesting items addressed to
One letter com- Iiiirtisetlily, is considered radical. (at
concerning bell ringing at the games.

State College Needs Scientific Rooting

JOSE, CALIF.,

Dick Sanders
Business Sanger

Will
Go Toward
Financing Annual for
This Year

Profit

N EW

math,

Awl who andd
without a sweat
and skirt?

A nese falrrisi., isee
Sex, in diagonal
ofripow
$18.75

Claesic intssater
88.05
Ness flannel sk
85.115

to Roos you’ll come!
fashions this year are so;nething
write home about! Long, straight
lines . . . and loose swagger coats
. . . gcirgeous print dresses with big
loose sleeves to make one feel feminine! Plaids and checks that are
small, but oh, so important! As for
hatsDobbs’ new fedora is the
talk of the town! Yes, decidedly.
Roos has everything that’s NEW
Then it’s

First Sitie-it,sear SantiClais throat

A tame
mat
thelsgor NIP
elt.75
Alsi the Dille
Pans po.

X
9
.1

,
/1//
A woof waportant
Mg note: Rabbits
heir *Taw/
It11.75

The La Torre donee, given under the sponsorship of the 1933
La Torre staff in the Nlen’s Gymnasium last Friday night has been
conceded a financial success, with
a net profit of about 890.
Given as the first of II series of
dances to raise the necessary
money for the publication of the
annual year book. the dance was
presented under the to-ehairmanship of Carl Palmer and Dario
Simoni, using the ever new and
ever
popular Country
Store
thetne.

Row Brat

Quad Wrangles

CARL l’AI.MER

/
/

Mae waif f
Ix chocked peme.
fltt.75

AndI the ewagG,,e:Ait svith
tinge,
.tip jacket! hlelv!
jt9.75
Back vic, 7-, ’ ’
.

At intervals during the dance,
the music for which was ’Urn ...lied by Paul Cox’s orchestra,
izes donated by the leading
crchants of San Jose, were dis: :laded to those attending. The
izes which wen. so generously
hitributed were front the follow places: A camera front Webbs;
t itionery trans the Co-Op; two
tennis balls from MacTravers;
three shoe shines froin Gus Tolley, 84 South 2nd Street; one dol
.lar in trade from Jose Barber and
I. D. Paddock, 84 South 2nd
Street; one 11 by 14 framed picture, Peter Pavley Studios; one
lubrication job. Shell Service Station at 51h and Santa Clara
Streets; 50c purchase on Co-Op
fountain; one dollar in trade
from Garden C.ity Creamery; one
pair gold scxks from Charles
Pickles Sport Shop; one tie from
J. S. Williams; one tie from I.eon
Jacobs; box of candy from Crnwfords; a book from Curtis Lindsay’s; 10 free bids to O’Brien’s;
dance set from Prussia’s; two
tickets to the Mission Theater;
ear wash by the Campus Auto
Service (Dario Simoni); one free
subscription tc. the Times; a 1933
La Torre; four passes to the California Theatre; R 110X of candy
from Mrs. Rudolph; nuts front the
Nut Shop, 213 South First Street;
one dozen Downyflake donuts;
box of candy from the Chocolate
Shop; 25 plisses to the Jose Theatre.
Mrs. Carl Holliday, wife of Dr.
Holliday. was elected to the board
of directors of the City Y. W.
IC. A.

Aniul
Stey e liturdue 1,
Sports Editor

Spartan Sports

Meet Nevada Here
In Two-Game Bill

Strong Wolf Imek Fav1111
Defeat Spartans In
League Tilt

IMPORTANT VAILSITY
SWIM NOTICE

Intra=172ural
Get your

names

in for
Oul-shooting Tournament.
day is the deadline.

filth’ Sports
By Virginia Gardner

By Ilick Hernando.,
the
Fri

This affair is going to be run
on an elimination basis.
Th.
schedule will be made up by
drawing the names out of the so
called "hat" of all men desiring
to participate. The matches may
any time conbe played off
venient to the contestants. up un
til the time at which the nest
round of the schedule must start.

Coach Charles Walker announced that this afternoon at
I:00 o’clock, the Varsity mermen are putting (in a little meet
all by their selves. NON, we
are sure they. would be terribly
disappointed if a good crow (I
didn’t show up to see the bov..
strut their stuff.
You’ll enjoy. watching these
fellows perform as there are
some splendid divern nd too intmen( among them.
He there and show them we
appreciate their work and are
behind them.

An interesting expo mount ii
swimming yeas tried last quarter
so don’t get disheartened ambili
ous beginners. Ordinarily. begin
ners are taught the tift. crawl.
last time. for better leg motion
the 8 -ft. crawl was adopted. At the
end of the quarter, a race was
held between lite three best exrs in the interperienced swi
mediate class and three beginners
of two and one half months prao 1 tice ill this new method. l’he reFirst
sults were astounding.
place went to the most experienced swimmer, but she was followed five inches behind the
three beginnerswhatta race.

Coach H. C. McDonald’s San
Jose Stade Spartans will entertain
the University of Nevada’s title bound quintet here Friday and
Saturday, in a double-header of
Far Western Conference games.
The WOIVCS are heavy favorites
to win on a basis of games alSo much for that today, but
ready played this season.
don’t fail to get that name in. It’s
The Nevadans. undisputed con- going to be a lot of fun.
ference champions in 1932, come
to San Jose with an entire team
I might mention the faet, Coach
And here is a new use for olol
of veteran players. Dan Bledsoe, Charlie Walker stated that the
textbooks. The Advanced classes
for three years an All -Conference championship match of this foulforward, is the star basket shoot- shooting tourney will possibly Ice
have homework in diving to elimer of the squad and has an un- played off between halves of the
inate all the splashes that resound
You can use
cany ability of slipping down the hiss bssisesisffl game of she seg.
across the pool.
floor past opposing guards on a ,son. ’rhis will be the Chico vs.
our chemistry, anatomy or Engoffense.
Couffrey.:
fast breaking
sett Jose game on February 25th. Prep Stars Hog Phiees on lish Lit books as mountains to
running mate to Bledsoe, places Now, i ask you. isn’t that a real
(live over. The itlea is to practice
All-American Truck
well up in the scoring column ’ Incentive
at home, diving, feet first, not
and Field Team
and is the most aggressive player
head firslmoral: Dive feet first
ram.
on
e
o
This and avoid the splash, and OniCalifornia scores again!
And it won’t be long before we
text books to
Mike Gould, center, stands six, have an Intra-Mural Swim Meet.
Mine it’s in track. Out of the ’le ntallv. put the
feet, and has little trouble ob- Watch for the big splash.
10111C
possible places on the A.
fourteen
Gould containing the tip-off.
A. t’. All-American Interscholasd
sistently oullumped Jack Read,
Rubber, rubber, rubber! They
A new sett of boys took the floor
l’niv. of California center, in the
tic track team for 1932 selected , all airs when they see these new
ast
night
in
t
e
see
on
series
o
game played by the two teams nt
by Daniel J. Ferris, five went to rubber bathing suits they are
Intra-Mural Basketball.
Berkeley.
fact is
lads who hale from (our sunny , featuring this year. The
"Vic" Carroll, of football fame,
they are a "splitting success."
Here’s an idea. You’ve hied all Western clime. Those receiving And whether they have tucks or
plays a regular guard position.
and is effective in leading Neva- these coaches telling you how to recognition were as follows:
pleats or are just one-piece, they
da’s peculiar figure eight offense do this and that. Well, they now
Fay Draper. of Huntington are good looking, but rather implay. He illso alternates at center. have a basketball team of their Park High School in Southern practicid. As for colors. the newt
Curran, the fifth man on the own in this num’s league. They
California, who was selected for ones are robins -egg blue and sage
squad, is valued as an aceurate played last night and they will
green with that tweedy effect of
the 220 yard dash.
passer and 31 stellar performer on play again on Thursday night
color mixtures.
Diego
San
of
Montpellier,
Fred
against that
"Holchit"
Senior
the defensive.
nudes is what they call the
School, who WaS chosen for
Nevada’s startling record this learn. Now is your chance to see High
new material. The best type is
yard low hurdles.
the
2211
if
they
ciin
play
as
well
as
they
year consists of wins over Stanthe weave in which the rubber
Cornelius Johnson. of Los Anford, Montana, and a double vic- !talk.
thread is covered with yarn
good
who
was
High
School,
geles
Nevatory of Chico State. The
and. incidentally it is the most exdans dropped a three-point game
In case you don’t know any- enough to be it member of Uncle pensive. The new suits show litto California, 26-23, and also lost thing about it, we almost had an Sant’s Olympic team in the high tle effect of the depression as far
to U. C. I.. A.
Intra-Mural Horseshoe Pitching jump.
as price goes. However. the backs
William Sefton of I.os Angeles of the suits show economy of maThe Spartans. on the other , Tournament. It seems "Mac" put
This terial; they are made to correhand. find themselves in a much the skids under this. but if any of Polytechnic High School.
different spot from that when the you horseshoe artists move in and boy is one of the most promising spond to your evening gown’s
Wolves visited San Jose in 1931 , ask him real nice it might do some pole vuluters in the country. In back. Most of the new creations
spite of his 180 odd pounds he for the water are high in front
and took a double lacing from , good.
cleared 13 feet 9 inches in a dual and low under the arms and in
the champion local quintet. About
all that can be said about the
meet last spring, which is real back.
THANKSGIVING
DATE
Spartans this year is thet they
vaulting for a high school youngSkirts to the loathing suits are
MAY BE CHANGED
have plenty of fight and spirit,
ster.
few, but some have decider skirts
but have not the strength to win
And last. lout not least, North- to be worn as skirts or capes.
A 68-year -old custom in the ern California’s Ione representagames in the fast competition ofBelts are all woven.
fered by the Far Western teems. United States should be changed, tive. Rey Churchill of Hollister.
In the more moderately priced
San Jose gave the Spartan fol- in the opinion of T. H. Cash, sup Specinlizing in the javelin, young wool knit suits, the jersey is of an
lowers something to yell about erintendent of county schools in Ray has made it splendid record intense dark color and warm upwhen they rallied momentarily in North Carolina. Ile believes that for himself in the spear event pers of vivid Roman stripe knit.
the second half of the Pacific the last Friday in November is
which he culminated by winning Moreover, there are no wooden
game to lead the visitors, but better day for Thanksgiving then the’ State meet last May.
rubber and canvas
clogsell
the last Thursday, and plans to
faltered in the closing minutes.
It is interesting to note that two shoes for the beach. Then there
ask
Mrs.
Franklin
I).
Roosevelt
Coach McDonald ntay throw a
of these five tooys are younger are the cute strapless caps of
new, fast -breaking team on the to prevail on her husband to tuake
of men
who have heavy rubber scalloped all around
brothers
floor Firday night in a desperate the change after he becomes achieved collegiate finite in track. too look like boblwel hair. For
effort to stop Nevada’s title bid. l’resident.
Draper’s brother is Weldon Dra- out -of-the -water wear. there are
Probable line-up:
per who made a name as a %prin. some dime -sized knitted caps with
Nevada
San Jose State
ter for the University of Southern pum-poms or large droopy hats
Countryman
Bledsoe
F
California a few years back. that’s variety for you.
Rea
Guff rey
Churchill’s older brother is Ken
E. C. LANDINGIUM,
Mathieson
C
Gould
Churuchill, University of CaliforRalph Hill, of Oregon. whose
Proprietor
George
Curran
nia javelin thrower. who tossed
sensational race in the 5000
2nd and San Salvador Sta.
Liebrandt
Carroll
the spear for the United States at
meter final in the Olympic
Los Angeles last summer.
That
Genies is sport history, has im11-ated room--with two meal.
these men provided incentives to nounced his retirement from acdaily, $25 per month. For girl..
their younger brothers in their tive competition. His decision
Try our 20c Noon Lunch
home privileges, piano.
respective events is quite evident.
involves the cancellation of severeamie Milk Shakes. 10e
However, it now appears that the eral engagements to run, both in
MR.9. SICKLE
Complete Fountin Service
youngsters
may even surpass America and F:urope, during the
Ballard 22117511
567 S. 8th SA.
t het r achievements.
coming summer.

California Stars
Gain Five Places
on All-Star Team

BERNHARDT CAFE

Spartan Spasms
By Slurdock and Bishop
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P %GE FOUR

Varsity Cagers To

Nevada Ilere
This Meek -End

beim Formal Bids
es Sale Now

Just before the Christmas
rt.
cation, one of the Minnow
Ncrthen of the Fresno State
fol.
lege paper burst forth with
loot V01. 21
hoo
about the All-Conleresa
eleven picked by the %Tamil
this column. Said scribe pouttl
41:nu,rnsi.n:inogutbiuhrasttnaititiessthiio
pride wait shown by theta.,
Joee columniste, and went o,
shatter our pride and ye
our honor. Last Thumb,
.AII-Conference eleven pick;.d
the National 110.norary
little
Fraternity,
num,,,,
writer,’ who have cover,{
p W. c. games, was puhh.!..
1.0 and behold, the name.
Hubbard,
Simoni,
Horrt,
Baracchi. and Wool, the itit
cal live men chosen h.
scribes, were on this tear,
eleven men. May we simplt
our answer is this team rh
by Alpha l’hi Gamma? We,
Freano is no: T.00. burnt o,

San iluar

ftttav ToUrgr aur,5
\ N JOSE, CALIF.,

THURSDAY, JAN t AllY 26, WM

W. L. Greenleaf
Marcus Hall, Negro
Is Presented In
Baritone, Is Feature Recital
Tuesday
Artist January 31st

Dr. Pickwell Editing
New Issu,e of Western
iVat. Study Magazine

Sa n .1041t. Cal.
Solis. Rate. S1.00
Per Quarter

No. 57

Depression Idea
To Be Theme Of
Juniors’ Formal

"Western Nature Study," nat
Eminent tiral science magazine edited los Pre :dent (:olors Will He
Dramatist Next W’eek
Black and White Friday
FainousThosie
1)r. Pickwell, is now in the
In Little Theatre
al Formal Dance
knimunces Ilan To lie
Business Gills //car
press. The magazine is designed
Protegee, Rival
A. 11. linbowski Speak
Black and white will be the
’I uesday morning. January 31, to cover west roast nature mute
al 11 o’clock, in the Little Thea- Hal, applicable to western condi color theme for the Junior DeOn Topic of "I? ussia"
at’us nail, famed negro barilions. There are many line nature pression Formal to be given Friwill be heard on January %I
Ire, William Lee Geeenly"f will magazines in circulation, but the) day evening, January 27, at the
.rtn much oliscit.seol, lout leas appear in monolgue, under the are
Morris Dailey auditorium.
based on eastern 111111 Mill Women’s Gym. l’he affair is to
Awn Nlason, a well known understood Russia. was the sub auspices of the Speech Arts de- western knee nem,. The neyol be strictly formal. l’he deprescritic, has said "Roland fret of an instruelive anti interest- pertinent, who halve Drought him for a western nature magazine sion part comes in that no corto the campus.
. a great singer. has chosen ing talk given last
was evident, so "Western Nature sages are to be worn, and bids
NIonility evenus Hall, the negro baritone,
At that tillre students who have Study" was written to answer are fifty cents at couple.
Paul
ing to the members of the Busi
the hour free will have the 0P- this need. The field is covered by
protegee and also a rival.
Cox’s orchestra will furnish the
ness
Girls’
League
al
their
de.ose a recital at the Comportunity of hearing a reader topics. The series of bulletins, music. The dance vill be a pro’, Playhouse, which made a lightful dinner meeting in Seim - who has had many years of ex- each dead with a distinct sub- gram dance.
impression on a large Milli - field Hall by Dr. A. II. Lubowski, perience and who presents his ice!. The first was on the subgeneral
is
Harry Jennings
popular member of the Foreign monologues in a style peculiarly Jed of "Frogs and Toads," see - chairman for the dance; Pearl
Well,
reporter for tL
his
own.
His
performance
will
I studies! in London for two Language
ond on "Birds," third on "Trees Mohnen is bid chairman; anol Lee
cal morning paper ccdepartment.
be of particular interest to those of Valley and Foothills," fourth Russell is assistant bid chairman.
and has given concerts
aired his views on the
In
his
rhararteristically
students
who
have
a
major
emusinterHe
returned to the United
on "Weather," fifth on "Spring
Bids are obtainable at the Conof coaching, substitutions.
In 1932, and gave concerts ing manner (of speaking, in which est in in interpretation.
Wildflowers," and the magazine troller’s race. If there are any
all that goes with a sue,
Franeiseo.
The
Speech
department
is
arnow
in
print deals with the sub- bids left over on Thursday, Jantlie foreign accent adds color if
basketball team in his wruttry 26th, they will be offered to
not posscss a great or not suavity to Ilic magnitude eit ranging to have Mr. Greenleaf jeet of "Insects."
of the Ilist Varsity -Pacific
read
his
monologue
of
Rip
Vain
Alar voice. nor does he his topic, Dr.
Dr. Pickwell is editor of the the stuolent body; until then only
test. Said reporter must l
Luboswski spoke
Winkle. and possibly the Nler- pamphlet and is assisted by Dr. Juniors niay obtain bids.
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